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GIVILEAN RESEARCH,
INTEHPLANETAHY FLYING OBJECTS

LEOHARD H. STRINGFIELD,

Director,
7617 Britten Avenue

Cincinnati 2?, Ohio

, A source,of unknown reliability, on acquain-
tazc of LEONARD Hr7BTHINGF1ELD who is the Director of
the captioned organization Civilian Research, Inter-
planetary Flying Objects, in October, 195E advised that
STRIEGFEBLD created this organization due to his intense
interest in flying saucers. This source advised that

&#39;STRINGFIELD is the Director of the organization and is
assisted by his wife, and that STRINGFIELD writes and
publishes monthly the multi-lithographed "Newsletter"
of the organization. He uses the "Newsletter" to report
news pertaining to the sightin�s of flying saucers and
he claims the "Howslottcr" now has a&#39;world-wide circula-

tion of about h,OCG copies. The "�owsletter"se11s at the
subscription price of $2.00 per year-

The same source furnished a copy of the "News-
letter" dated October l, 195A, which issue is designated
Volume l, Number 7, and carries the address Post Office
Box 18§5  Cincinnati, Ohio!. This issue identifies
LEONARD E. STHIHGFIELD, address as captioned above, as
the Director of the organization and reportslthat he had
a private talk with Lieutenant Colonel JO�i92QQHARA, Deputy
Commander, Intelligence, United States Air Force,_on
September 21, 195k, and that in essence Colonel O&#39;HAHA
told SEHIRGJIELD that flyinm saucers do exist and that
past consradictions were unfortunate.

It is noted that the final edition of the

Cincinnati "Times Star", a newspaper of general circu-
lation in Cincinnati, Ohio, in its issue of September 23,
l95h on Page 25, carried an article entitled "Saucers,
do HytL, days Aoscarcher". This article refers to the
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October 1, 195M issue of the "Newsletter", supra, and also
reports on STRINGFIELD&#39;s interview with Lieutenant Colonel
JOHN O&#39;MARA, Deputy COmn&��8T, Air Force Intelligence,
Wright Field  �right�Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio!. I

�.
The some source also reported that STRIHGFIELD

regularly Communicat0s with FRAW£92SQ�ARDS, former A. F.
of L. radio news Commentator, on the subject of saucers
and that, according to STRIUGFIELD, EDWARDS is also
intensely interested in saucers. EDWARDS recently warned
STRIHGbI5LD to be very careful or the Air Force would stop
3TRIHGrl3LD*s publishing activities. This source further
reported that STRINGFIELD maintains that the U. S. air
Force was responsible for EDNARDS beirg fired by the A. F.
of L. as its radio news commentator because EDHnRD$ used

_ his program to publicize his  �D�A3DS*! saucer interest.

This source further advised that STRINGFIELD

has stated in his "Newsletter" and also personally that
the U. S. Air Force maintains a strict censorship of news
pertaining to saucers, that the Air Force has several

92 thousand saucer scientists working on a research project
and that any military personnel working on the project

Q , are subject to immediate court-martial if they reveal any" ! facts about it.
92 1

92

. ¢F*_�* � -&#39; """"¢&#39;Q*"A92¬92 §"92 It was also related g§�§hi§msource that STRING-
92l 3_9292 s FIELD has stated that he believes his home telephone is

�h�,;/ _heing monitored, presumably by the Air Force, and that he there§>3} .;{ fore, makes his ohone calls to Lieutenant Colonel 0&#39;MARA
E w92

.n.1?f from his office at the DuBois Sompany, Inc., 1120 Nest
2| Front Street, Cincinnati 3, Ohio, where he is employed as

.&#39;~t - the Advertising hanager. This source was of the opinion

o92>D 3_. at Wricht-Patterson Air Force Base and to FRANK EDWARDSn H ni:-
&#39;?§*,9292 �A k H

1-». L. ,
H o fthat STHIFGLIBnD ls now afraid to proceed too much for fear
~Q¬ f_92 ; the U. S. Air Force will in some way stop his operations~J _I ,R§� and that LDNARDS� warning to STRIHGFIELD came after STRING-
92f&#39;t{ -1 FIELD had issued the October l, 195a "Newsletter" concerning

, his talk with Colonel O&#39;NARA. At the same time, this source
continued, 5THiNGFlshD in talking about the possibility
that the H. S. Air Force minht stop his operations, made a
ntatcmvnt to the cfioct, "Tun Air Lorcc can&#39;t do anything
to me. l&#39;w claiming saucers arc interplanetary."
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This infomnant advised that although he had
no facts to suggest this possibility, the possibility
had occurred to him that the real purpose of the above
organization 1&#39;|1irj�1t be to gather bits of information about
a ver-3&#39; sec:-ct U. S. Air� Force Development Project.
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SAC, Cincinnati �00-Now! �Iovember 12, 195a
- &#39; . .._

_.u| -..11-eeto , FB1 �2 8389 3 F �I;-�:��":,
cxvmma ms:-.:mc::,  .&#39;
INTERPLAHITARY ?LY]NC OBJECTS -_
maozunn 11. STPJNGE-�.li£I.I, Director,
701? Britten Avenue
Cincinnati 27, Ohio
MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING

Reurlet 11/2/Sh. o � &#39; �

r-ta

in--u

Iou are inetrueted to forward to the Bureau 1--.1 @- e
by November 26, 195b, e memorandum eulteble for d1e- �
nomination containing the pertinent information in
your referenced letter lmorder tn.-.t it can he ele-
lemlneted by the Bureau to 051 headquarters and to
the Department. Copies of the enclosures forwarded
to the Bureau with your referenced let will be &#39;
furnished to $151 end to the Department by the Bureau
as enclosures to the memonendwu being prepared by you. 7
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Attacheci for the B1.>.raau&#39;s infonnatiun is the 16/�1,/51;
�HewsJ.at:ter" or the Giviliaxz Research, Int-erpianatary Flying

tibjectza, aesviw ated Vol. I No. &#39;7 which has the midrasa
P. 0.. Box ¢L55§n{Gincix-&#39;mVati., Shims, am! whisk identifies
11§§3§§§U.&#39;-iigST�I}EGFIi1LD, "rm? m-1»:.z¢n Avenuq, p;gcg_11;;g§g_2V?,_
�hio, as ixe diractanof the ergs.n1.2at$.xm.V an the firatfiaags 3 4
of this �Rew$lett&n� STRXNGFIELQ raporua that ha had a priv�v#>"~
talk with Lt.� Galena} J0-Hi-I §}&#39;2=&#39;iARA, Bapu�y Gammiln�ar, 4  ;- _Intelligence, U. 5. Air F-::4:~c:e., an 9/21/5t; and that in  .-
essence Guiana; U*HRRA h&d.t01� STHIHQFIELD that flying _v.�saucers 1:20 exist and that Past cc>n.trac&#39;1ict.:£uns were unI�ort1mL

0 - -&#39; I3
. &#39; &#39;.

Therev is also enclmsed R newspaper a.i.3.prg:i.ng fr-am the ""  �*
G�1ncin.V&#39;nat1 Times Star dated Q/&#39;ZB;�5l¢, antit.i.ed,_}Sa.1.3cez?gf  ,
giyth, Says Rgscarahar. This article refers tafthe �1ieua1ettv�é���

_ aneldsed and also reports on the intawiaw of STRIRGFIIRQD V � � 3-
&#39; with Lt. Eslfmel J��ki �*imR»%., Daputy Cezmnanéar, 5711* -Feme

EIntelligence, E-1zV~i*ght: l*&#39;ic:ld. _ � � Y�    V

In a�ditian, there is enclosed a a$m>nd c1Vi.ppVin,g, - Y *
this being tram the Cincinnati Post of Dctaber 11, 19%, V V V V 4,
am;itis�;*-sea ��rm?--»-Saucers Eiuvar Gity. Tnis article },..__reflects that several per-suns in Cineixmati had. c:;tedf1§&#39; - � J92 aaucera and had reparted 1;-hem to L12I01�VIARl1 H. 3-TR} G.l~�IELD�.. _
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The "Newsletter" and
forward F to this office b~

the two newspaper oii¢.ings were
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HE advised that the advertising manager of this company
. is LEONARD H. STHINGFIELD who is intensely interested in .

flying saucers and has created the Civilian Research,
Interplanetary Flying Objects organization." He advised that.
STRINGFIELD is director of this organization and is 1
assisted by his wife, that he writes and publishes monthly

-the multi-lithographed "Newsletter," and that he claims
that the publication now has a world-wide circulation of
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about h,000 copies at a subscription price or $2.00 per year.
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maintains a strict censorship of news pertaining to saucers,
that the Air Force has several thousand saucer scientists .

working on a research project, and that any military
personnel working on tho project are subject to imediatc "
court-martial if they reveal inf facts about it. �

. i _ _,»e1atsa that swnxrxcsxstn states in the
�Newsletter , and also personally, that the U. 5I*Air Fbrce;§%;;g;jjL

STRINGFIELD has also stated seq that he be- _
lieves his home telephone is being monitors , presumably --

� by the Air Force, and that he makes phone calls to Wright-
Patterson Air Force Intelligence Officer JOHN O&#39;MARA and towi
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FRAEK EDWARDS from his office� at the Du�eis Ctanzpany.
i continued. that he believes STRWGPIHLD in new

. afraid to prameed too mus-h for fear the Air Fara: will in �
same way strap his operatinns and that ED&#39;v§ARDS&#39; warning ta
sTaInePIEmn was artar-the issuing of tha Qetnber 1, 195u,&#39;
"�awslettez-"&#39; whieh aw:-nt:a£ned_the :a.rti¢;1e=. Vabaut ASTRII=L3:�="I�»D*u~ �
int;§rvi§w with tmlonel ¬"!>§ARA.. _?At- t&1§ same time,

&#39; �rapartad that STRINGFIELD, in talking ah:-u�t the possibility .
tzhat the Air Form: migl-xi; atop his uperations, ma�a a state-~  - ,
want to the affect that, "Th.e Air� Fore: cm"�i: �lo anything -3-
tn ma. I*m_e1e.im1ng saucers an interplanetary.�  �* *2�  �

l 1
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..-@g "l"
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"X.

-.*~~-*-&#39;  1!:$?!::.:.*_&#39;-2
. v. $1..�&#39;-_&#39;�, &#39;1. &#39;»".-..

pus-péssa E-Er £11; ¢iv§1£@*?§¢5;¢1@;;� :n&#39;§@~,@.*i@£;tA;¢§ iwiging &#39;1 A
Objects organizatinn.migh1: be t.a gather hits at ixxformstian -

� afbeut a vary secret» &#39;6. S. Air Force Devempmant ?ro3ant.
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Ina ierageing is
this office

&#39; of the substance of the

no further action is bei
. .. ~ I "_ -=; ~ 92 *. .,  _-  .. ._

1*; :5. 92. :-.;~> *:".i_~:.~=r�;§§�;=;=1-:-:- &#39;@�-1;;.r.@j�,»;&#39;..r4&#39;.,-._:f_ _ &#39; 1�� I .~;.,,-92. - v  92 �."v_u&#39; 1&#39;:92. , :- 1 - 0 ... .1-

In

. 1&#39; i

v

ior tna Bureau�; inrermgtien gné �

OSI, Wright-Patterson Air Force Base
informati

is advising

.._ , The files of this office reflect that ;
_ 92&#39;,�j» -Gvoimztariiy appeared at this office 1 L L bn uecem er,

&#39;i?5l, and furnished a piece Q: literature which he Lag
found at the University of Cincinnati. At that time he had
no inIormation,as to subversive activities and no further
contact was md�e with him. -
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Sge &#39;Em?~=~Saucer§% Cevsr Qgty g
iéi�engejya�i Disc Objects Repart-ed 9Yer Cincinmti; 6

"" I Little iéen have Craft
3 Hyaheriusm airérv� . . - "5m�ahgs@r&#39;:¢! ml-
ared. iiimt, disc-shaped and M Wit in diam»
ta-,�é" were remried h�ve�rzi 3013 {�ll Wm� Gin-w
dsmati Hand�. .

This wu the fitm report wimin a �m.-ska?
Iimiizw china tam nrunmd 3?» city, aiwxy;
mveiing in mi of mree. �*

A vimihr was�: at �ying sauces 3-epe�-3 has
crew"-cd up in ms mum� mm or am wurld,
hduaing tienmagz §~s!;!::m. Qxat. .&a-zetézsa,
Kahuna and the I-�mam Canoermu.

L I»-QTKST D365 nlv� here Wtft I&#39;d&#39;v;!=miAlf It
3 p m. by WLW mnwmer Keith Wsmesm.

Be npwi-ac! the incident in Lennard H.
Shin ield. �mi? Semen Av _ L> mum Ihclls-ma
mm a!$rae_"&_<n= at civiiinn nmmm ini-:rp1mn=~
tlrzr I &#39; a§j£~ttl; H: aid um current nporis

@ :oind1¢t�;i8§1att¢:n"1nthi.B1;htu¢ Ben
�UH

�1&#39;r£:&#39;- ¬}I$£i&#39;%"§.@

1:1-11-$1; I-¢1t$.un
,-@v&#39;92;

mu

Section  _. .

_. .

5:1 Garmmw, Say-§ Réwé �
Sund�rmu; �aha �Britta: avénuq. mm-a n
fax-mn.ion_:rf~ three discs Sana? gt 5 p. $3

ITRIRGHELE SAID Cincinna� is mp-
gsed to In is megmaiis !4m1§!§n@.;r.§ mat ;s::»

pa the uum-a coma iher-:V_ ta xeehnr*¢e.~ _
in Mutmltr.  ._*.ermm_r. is-rut-am meuevin

prvlaeiiunlat Fran: Hag: mm ihi news pgznry
331% int R; aw Is ��zivl saucer" -hm!� ha Q»
flan mt lwcsmarly mini ehuhars ml mi.

Qiege gmia la: nssziced a brisk: kiwi Siam
um �aenght at �rst it cam {mm 1 ens!-1:1!
iirvinm. Cm clam-&#39; examina��n. he denlamd,
he diwwund 1 �cngar-shumi� can hawmng
about rhr 11-at above tho 4|=&#39;<§§M mil giving net
g hriiliamt Nut mumea whwh nu:-J;

�Hun. the vmovh prajectiovdai am �M
nrd�enty wighm! tan:  about thre me!
an ~11!!! feat beef � I &#39; � 7Q Lin �ht. HQ Ink�! may
"thi¢k~ae~t been wars? h :5

hid
M é . 4 Tu. A ac! ends an dc an

__  §§§in:£_iglgi�: jv!§§¥sb=:f&_ §�Hh� R. kg!" mu! awn rub-like tlathigifg, Q �V�"-as;¢;I��"""&#39;"* &#39; � jjv &#39;~~!&#39;°&#39;*"*&#39;~&#39;~&#39;*~&#39;~"" *1" &#39; - ~-�_&#39; _:V:_:q_d§� "TL" -; L iiii iii 7 7 7 7 7__;LLu�Ar;-
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Myih
Researcher -I

Flying saucers are not a
myth. -

At least, thin is the rtqdiegl
conviction of Lwnarcl.
String�eid, director of civil-
ian research, interplanetary
Flying Objects, �I017 Britten
Avenue, a former Air Force
intelligence officer.

In a newsletter in be hailed
Friday by I-ls; research bureau,
Btrluglleid reported manila of 5
20-n_:ln_uie Interview on ��nl
saucers" with LL Col. John
0�!|!ara. ievuiy commander. Air
force lntrelllzene-a, Wright Fiell.

He wrote that Col. O&#39;Hara
"intimated" that the Air Force
wants to �dispense with me mis-
t��cepiion that ��ying aaur.-era�
do not exist,"

8&#39;1�!-INGFIELD IEPOBTEDS
�Flying aaucera do exist," the
colonel told� me, and he added
- . &#39;.  that! pa-It eontradlctiona
were unfortunate.

"1 asked the colonel all that
were iwn irreakciowna of aaueeri
. . . the interplanetary device and
ihe secret American miaaile. I
was �r� corrected on the term
�missile,� then iha colonel said he

&#39;eved there were �three bi-eat
,, ,3-ma  �natural ph

Q.-a-4...,

"1. The eon!-roiled $31!�;-»

"1�;-;1w&#39;�~ &#39;*"*;_," . ~ til Am |1 ,like Juice. l C� B
�3» Ullz�lllnl lainral pio-

aeaaeaa.�

$"�1I1tfield-continual �u!
when he asked the o�icer tor a
de�nite abatement an nun"
�mm WW? Iplca he waa re-
buffed. but was mu um au-
Force research pa; ~;_v;¢m1|-
I�iiinl more data." -L

Will-IN ASK if all aaucera
lien hr Americana»-700 a week
-6-92;!ere U. S. aircraft, Li. CO1.�
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SAUCE§t§ _!_jl!_92_RAS5 EA_E&#39;I§ji IQEAR OF  WORLD EAHIQ FO_RQE§__lI~l_I_E_ZRNl1I_lQl~
- Behind tihezIVT§§k of Comedy is tragedyw-l-Ttheiitragedy of eeniaiCENSORSHIP: &#39; &#39; ; e ~

ship; on stage is the "Flying Saucer" whose misfortune of narne has held it lug.�
crously before the public eye since Ken Arnold announced "nine saucer-like
things" flying near Mt. Renter in 1947. _

"Saucers" in their true dimension ere less ludicrous to world governments.
Working in cooperative secrecy they have enforced a Bowstring-tight conspir-
acy of censorship. A recent example is Sound in this writer�: correspondence
with the Chilean Naval Mission in Washington, D. C. To quote their reply of
December 23, 1953: &#39; i

"We are pleased to acknowledge receipt of your letter . . . regarding the photo�
graphs showing UFO�s in forrnational flight, which you mention were taken by
Captain Orrego of the Chilean Navy near Antarctica in U548. r -

.&#39;Regsrding th

0 92!;Q urlnh §n. An! �lm-G 0A,:-Q,-.d>l92¢ -n|- an-.-q.8u---I a -|---.4_; nu way» In; 1-use Iv� his-no §92v92-I-»-lobe, W16 l§l.¬LVG92-l I-92JlJl"

munication fr apt. Orrego stating that he had not seen any UFO&#39;s over the
Antarctica in 1943. therefore. the photographs requested by you do notexist. . . .

 Signed! Harold Nsgel, Captain
Chief of the Chilean Naval Mission.

Going back intg old files I find that Capt.Augusto Orrego said:"lJuring the brigl:
antarctic night we saw flying saucers, one above the other. turning at tremen-
dous sneeds. We have nhotoaranhs to nrove what. we saw. "I I I I I &#39; . &#39;

And now, the proof of Chilean contradiction, thus international censorship. He:
I refer to Major Keyhoe&#39;s recent book. He says: "Later, when I requested cop

�from the Chilean Embassy in Washington I was told that the pictures  Captain
Grrego�i&#39;j were classified. "

Editgt: For the pictures to be classified they first had tqexiet. �Why, during
December, did they fail to exist? Does this tie in with the U.S. Air Force�:
sudden security ruling, which I learned by letter from ATIC._ �Wright-Patterso:
AFB, dated De&#39;c. I7, 1953. They laid, in part: "in reference to your letter.th~
ATIC has been directed to make all information on Project Blue Book availablq
to the Dept. of Defense for release from that point only . . . . "

What happened in those yesterrnonth slcies? Why do our Air Force end Centre
Intelligence bend over backwards to circumvent the truth about flying saucers?
Why do foreign governments self-contradict themselves? Are they hiding sup:
saucer missiles of their own . . . or. are they all just being cooperative to con-
ceal some great American weapon? Hardly! y

The answer is in the skies today . . . right this minute! Fresh reports come tc
my deck daily. They come from competent and honest people. While these
report: are being written other vehicles are crossing the barriers of s�oce am
time to "violate" earth�: international boundaries . . . to harass the paths ofair
lines. and with increasing frequency. to come closer to terra firmn. Here.the�
hover over roof tops. "burr." automobiles and peer into house windows. Some
cause destruction. even cleeth. Are these the behind-the-scenes reason: for
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Repiy to above adziress or FJ3. B02: 2555
� Capyzight 1954i by Len Hr $tr-ingiielé,

1*. V 1

Exfl-g§$§VE: PRIVATE TALK WITH LT. CQLGNEL JG!-IN D&#39;MAB.A. QEPUTYL
MMANEIJER. ¥NTELLIGEN¢E,B<DNFLRM$ �THE EXESTENGE GI? "FL¥;I2�4Q

SAUGER5" -~ TRUTH MAY BE Bik��ilh SQQN AS "TECHNICAL DATA" REACH}
THE AIR FQRCB. AIR FDRBE P�LAN$ CGQPEFQKTIQN WITH PEBLIG.

The grenteat awry involving Earth and Space may noon be tald, The "silence"
group -- tint official fear-1�acti*:,:1 �t� the Air farce H wha for years fought ta ,
keep the truth from the public has new lost its anacnndn-hxsld on mcculfnulntivz
evi�ensc. Stimuiatcd by recent events, the trviumphant Eearius-faction af the

&#39; N1: Fame w�l take the benighted public inio ccmiidencc, As CoLO&#39;M:192r& ialtie V u
massed: we want is cooperate and dispenae with the miscbncegstian thift, "�ying
n.ucera� ém nut exist». Here� the eiasenc: en? Col. O�Maz-Q�: staicrnenta, 911115-1;

Ftying smulzern "do exist� the Galena! mid me. and he ncideé, in alfactqmst con-
tra�iezticms were uvnfarmnate. At this paint I asked tha �elnnel ifjthere were We
bfeakciewns a§ saucers . . . the interplanetary device and the meant .Ame1-icanmi
lile. {was first aqrrected an the term "missile", than the; Guiana! 555;! he heiievi
there wan �threw breakdnwns� -~- the thirzi, �natural ph¬�01&#39;r:¢I&#39;ll¢. " By such an
aaimvisaian. we iherafsre �izawx these �ares breakdcwna . Q . R} the a&#39;:o1*st:*a;1led "saw:
iron: mmtcr space. . . 2! a. secret American saucer-like device and 3! u.ncx§pla.ines5
nahxral phenarmma. " &#39; &#39;

when I tried far 1 comrnittal staiement an the inierplanetarf "a:mc.:=r&#39;" I wash as
ax<pe<:ted.,rehuIIed, but was mid that in their rcsearch that were "gradually gettiz
mare davtm " ��u-an far CGrf0�b0T&1i�On.v I asked if all the s.u1c.z-;rs seen by Am�-i¢;
�W§"1"§�,A.n&#39;l£1&#39;iCaI92, device: and ta this the Colonei. replied: ��efiniteijr nut! Samar?
does» exist." ha said, which, mi warns, is diametric ta an ANY�. statements ion:
ing Ma._ior* Keyhn-e�: back. In this respect. the Coiunel intimated that the A. F. pi
�bu C¬10p£1&#39;a!¬ with the public . . . and a suterneni will he forthcoming from the 131:
fense I�ephwhich will explain snrne af the past cm1tradLicti£m8 anti relaaaé� this sic�
tails behind. many oil the sightings. when i l-shed, again. nbaut the �I68 righting:
week, he mid me that this wcml-:1 ht ccwered in �at A. F. mica".

G01. Q�Mara and I diicsuaaed many aensative issues. Ai�mugh he spoke guardeél
thin Colonel was wanderfuily eoc.~3_aerative.. and I mi-111:1 well mp�;-=r¢c»iat¬ hi: pcaitio:
in Nlation to nfficial security. When, for i-nuance, 1 uskeé ahaut the Earth Sat:
lite�, and the theory indicating they wet: "1-ocka"   see imga 3} he f�plitd that h~
kii mat r§�§§v¬� ward they were "rncka. " He sai� tha s�ieniisi in Whiie Samii
"arr stili working very hard and have tots ts! thing: to wart on. " Wham i askmi
about the silent Mars Committee he explained that the sash-unamnra have amt ism
A repent because "they are in disa,grcemewL� as to what they in-und.-*

h my 26 minute talk with the Gelanei we aim siiacusse� saucer hastility. myauza
can plume crashes. the Atlantic pmbkm. and. whethar or not the Q RIFCI E cw�-
Lgjf�; was iianteai in th: right directinn. Reztheiatter. the Colonel niiifixx e Le
that it   the Newsletter! wax in the right éirectian .. . - , ,1

�Edite:"n Nate: Our Newilatter». due to ltmvc infarmatian. was rcvunped �an Int
minute. w�i t wan the �rst page is nan the ncan�. at ll.
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ET3Q!iE§§
OR MARTIAN? Statements con�ict, as usuai. I ii:-at repm-tar! these two my:
tetrioua earth satellites in my A?-rid Newsletter . .. than again, fallawing Lt.
Gui. O*Mara&#39;vs acimiaaion ta ma.� June 8. �h/at 1 gnvt. proiect was tucking the
ohjzctl bnythat the cvidcnce was conflicting. _ � Q .

�D

I heard na�xing mare until A.ug.. 3» when Edward W. Hermann. special afgent for
Mc�rawdiill Publicationm tald me Dave: Andel-tan, Engineering Editor of

v1at1c¢n �Week. had received Q rcpert from Dr Lincoln La Pa: regarding the
uteliiiu, @1113 , that it v�-vontci "§;pp:ar; in detail.  an gaining issue� � In "£.ha�;tv Q
corresponclent friend. Ted Blaecher of New �Iurk, tells me he tried dozens af
newstands in: the magazimk. but ta no avail { indicating 0. sudden scarcity! I
wild quate the August 23. 1954 issue M Aviaticn Week:

*�F&#39;¢ni/agaan scare over time observgance of two previousiy unabscrveé satellites
arbitirag the cart}: had. dissipated with the identifitatis�i bf the Qbjc�ts Q3 nlw L
tux-11,. not artificiai satellites. Dr. Lincoln La. Pam . . . head-ed. the identificatio
groiecty Que satellite is orbiting abmzt i�� miias om while the othaer� track in
G-00 miles {tom the caxtln Pentagon thnugixt this Russians had beaten th: ILLS.
in space: apn-ationa." A ~ &#39; - _ =. .  . � . Y � _.

Now, the rest cf the story, thanks ta &#39;1�:;i Eine-char. Says Ted: "Being of 1
natur: that is naturally suspicicaua Q1� anything printed, twink: Dr. La Pas: and
:&#39;eques<t¢d that he veriiy this reiease. 3 re-zeivad an answer 3:-e:~;t::ds.~§.. {Septd
in his letter, Dr. La Pam regrets �that Aviatizm W&#39;eek�s misleading aatellvivm
stew hag rcceivcd such widesnread and uncritical puhiicitv� Enéioaed alsa
was the iettm; he  Ls Fax! had wri�en ma. B, Stmngeiy enaxsgihthe paperl
war: cement wiih carrying the fads: rapurt, for I&#39;ve 5-can nn mnntion 0! Br. ,
La F321�: correwsticm on this rveport. �V� �

Fellcmring in :03!?� M IQ�!-E-1*� in part. by Din La Pam, ta theAss:.>~ciated Press:

�$<:ienti.t�ica,11"y and miiitariiy. the search for nearby aateilites of the earth is
one cf the mast impmr&#39;92�.a.nt cm which mankind $1813 -ever embarked. Ii i:; ting;-g~
fore unfcxrtunatc, although nnt surprising. that fats: rmnm-as are baud ta la:
circulated in regard to the natuvrs: and results af ibis march. -

"Al regards the Aviation Week awry� on the satellite sez�wzh. summarized in
the $.11�. release shvvwn ma. ax is {size in every particuiar insafar as referents
to me is cu-ncexwzed. * . . N0 one mpr*evsenting, Aviation Week �has quevstignerlv me;
concerning any possib-It ¬¬mn&#39;:t:�Qn I may ham: with the satcilite sea;-ah pragrm
maxi ma cm: whatever has bean authorized ta cra�it me with the activi�iu attriJb-
uted to ma in the Aviation Week story. "

V &#39;  Signs:-:1! Lincoln Lt Fin
Direutur Im:i~mte~ nf Meteoritica

Tau: letters and ciippgings are greatly appreziited; cash is carefully read and
�led. Since the April Ncwsictter, more-. than B060 Iettem hmre cresssd my
�esh -- an tremendaus laad far just two p¢"0pl¬. My wzfe, 13:11. karmic: all a*&-
ministratiw: �detailvs. mbscriptimu, mailing. etc. ,whi1e I dérect thg resuml:
mad prepare. the Newsletter. W: an: both grateful fer yaur kiné iettegsg gmiyour
mduring patience. KEEP THE MAIL GDMING, but we�re afraid to ccammit. our-
aeivea an a reply� The Newsietzer is puhiisheé first Friday of the mogth. Suh-
nzription $2. 00 a year. ltarting with Jun: 195$ issue. six 1-m-mtg gub§;;ri.pti¢ni
starting in April tsrminatewith�ct. isvauc. Mn-1: RENEWAL clam.-1y with rcmit-
tunes. Back copies o£,April, May, June issue: avaiinble mi: 25¢ ¢aé.h.I-�ore-ign
auhacriptians {except Canada! are $2. 69 ruguhr first clan nail. Air Mail
Q56; 50¢ cat?!» par innit g� Y-Ycuailsttur.
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metearite. but gs the avidence_ was assembled. §y Inrcmo�i authorities� than
them-y dissipated. Here�: the story� thanks to the heip of �Mrs. Iain; Germ
of Waadscross, Utah who prahéd the §_§_}__t Qake I ribune �izs for the égrly .1�:
~- before SILEHCES , �

&#39; -In

 �in May 7. 3954 the _Iribu,ru:~ reported: "A �eonventimnval me:tec,ritl: flail� did B
preciucc the crater found wast of her: Sand-ay, vané probing Qpemtions at the
scene have been disvcan£inue:i,_geuiu~gists sahi. In Q, 73-ward 5ta@t¢ment,�3 gci
entists gave reaswnsv why they vsndetl their investigation, but -it contained ac
opinion an whq pr what made the lmk, or how it was made...

�1"&#39;I�h¬ 53-§�s$ii�?.¬�"i, aignmi by 3.$tawa:E �§§>"i1§Viams, §i�¢§f&5S�i* af §e�§n§?�.§}&#39;tahS
Agricuitnrni Cuiiege..Linco1n La Paz,dircctm?,_ Instituta of Me�£<emiiti=c.g, �Um
varsity oi Naw Mexiize and Glyde &#39;1�.Ha1-dy, USAC geolagy prafessar rgmpl;

&#39;1; ihe regicn extending {ram  Ila:-ksten south ta Paradise. cxhnustiv: inter.
gaizioa of numerous persons whcs saw or heard �ne explasive phetwmcnmg at
midnight on may I has been carried ~out.~ The testimany thus ebtaineéd and ma�
evidence rccavereé as a result of subsu:-face inve-s�t~igatia~na at the site Q! th
expiasion wast of Logan ha*ve~<iisc1_osed that the giggigfiigzas nigijrggupéeiégt
conventional metvcarihe fall. For these reasons , Q  �fjé�gnanhiave been clisxznhiinjjjj

Ami from the Tribune, May 5": �Br. Linca2n*_La.F&#39;az. spent his fint full day
her:,> warking with Dr. .}&#39;.Stcwart Wiilliams and Dr. Clyde "12 Hardy; Ga hi:
arrival here Monday night, Dr. La Pa: said the huh: must have been made bi
a. wrhvopper� if it contains a meteorite, They aiecidcd to place 1; frarnt gram:
the crater� and mver it with win mesh. Warkers wiihstand an movablepiau
am! pa-cube with a pipe. In this way they will know thefhave probed every 311
pesaihie under the mesh. &#39;

" �My recammemiatian is that we excavate until we �nd what made the hale,
said Dr. La Pam. win: is creriited with rt�mrering the world�: largest ac:-nli
weighing mar: than on: ton. " 3*

The incident nccuréred on May 1 bringing *�§¬}0 phone calls" to �x: �Logan Ciiiq
Police Dapt. Residcnts repurted their �house: "shaken" and T? viewers sai
their reception was clisturbed. A check made later with Hill Air Force Bu
and Salt Lain: {I-ity� indicated ma planes in the area. for several hours. A wax
vetcnm desaxribed the 16 itwide and 6 ft. deep hale as locking iike a "bnmb
crater. " Sod was feund scattered in :13 directiuaa for more than 19¢ yards.

On Aug. 31. &#39;54. I wrete Dr. Clyde T.Ha1-dy. gealogist who warhead on �u: pin
ject. asking ii� any substantial evidnnce as ta its  the ¢xp1osiun&#39;:! source hm
bean uncnvered. Falim-ving is Dr. Hardy�: reply 05 Sept. 11, 1264;:

"Reference is made to ynur letter of Aug. 31 re. the c�lg�n�idn and crater wa
mf Legm. Although a fireball was repm-ted by Qevcral peapie p:8vicun_" ta it
�rnund explaiion. I lam persanaiiy crmvinceti that �they were confused? _, One
pcciaiigr competent olmeryer describes A groundi Huh cmly amt ha umffavor
mituuteé 1:: we nil up:-ct; £3! the nacurrcnce. �

. � &#39;92  Signed! Clyde T. H11-�y
Assoc. Pxai. , Dept. 6:01:13?

{Rail Tilt: Cam: Z0} -
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,_.[gEi&#39;l�_&#39;_fI-;!§If%l.Ql1lli}5," CH3iSIl*{Q UFO NEAR UIIZQAJ NQQT: The gamy but sauce
phobiE�pre§§ tried pitting wits with its readership. They handed the unsus-

.. pectin reader a front page story without the facts, then   see July 3 New �I1
Timers presented the facts in a separate story buried in the hack pages. Rea
They feared public reaction to saucer tragedy, viz»: Capt. Mantell. But, wii

� didn�t pit right with--Ted Bloecher and others suchas Lester S. Parker of Top
&#39; Kansas. They correlated the loose ends: *

&#39; Let&#39;s review one "end" -- the front page story: A jet fighter returning from
"scramble" to investigate an "unidenti�ed aircraft�. plunged into tiny Wales
eleven miles southwest of Utica, about 12:30 P.M. , July 2,1954. The plane
crashed into an auto and two buildings killing four persons.

The Air Force in Washington announced the F-94-C Starfire had been sent of
on "an active air defense intercept mission. " According to the U.P. releaa~
of July 3, "Air Force spokesmen said the cockpit of the plane . . . became or
bearably hot during the flight and that the pilot ordered his radar observer ti

"1;-.;=».;@..r_-�.fE_ hail out . . . then bailed out himself at 7000 ft. " - s. s.-. ,   _

4&#39;

.
"5 Ti---.I .

n� ,.1 -
v

I-Ie theorized that it was making a gradual descent and said that if it still we:

, _

According to the A. P. release in New �York Times July 3. �The air base  G1
AFB! said, &#39; that fuel in the burning plane apparently had exploded when the _
crashed. &#39; They said it had not been determined whether an explosion occur:-¢
while the jet was in the air." �

"Later, " according to A. P.-, "an AF spokesman in Washington said the inter
cepted plane was one that had failed to file a flight plan with C. A.-A. or, one
that drifted oi�! its announced �ight path. " -

The U. P. and A.P. stories of disaster were essentially true, but because oi
"disaster" angle they designated the pursued object as a "plane" rather than
UFO. Ted Bloecher, who did some checking, told me that his friend, Ed
Wilkenson, listened to a broadcast which described the incident, thus: "The
jet had successfully contacted the UFO but still could not identify it. "

-But Ted Bloecher&#39;a real find. was in the small item buried in the New York �I
i  July 3! hack pages. It reads: - _

�Ii silvery, balloon-like object floating high over the Utica area sent resident
rushing to their telephones to make inquiries of newspapers, police and radi
stations.

"The lltica Pres: estimated that more than E900 calla r�wut the ohject jamm
its switchboard between 6 and 10:00 P.M. It was reported sighted by reside
in a twenty-five mile radius extending from Rome on the west to Frankfort,

. east of Utica.

.,.
st�,,- "&#39;Col. Milton I�. Summerfelt commandant of the Air Force Depot at Rome sa
"-re the object appeared tobe a plastic balloon ahouté� it. long and partially deflate

in the area tomorrow morning a plane would he sent to investigate. ,
a _ u

"A Mohawk Airlines pilot estimated the altitude of the ohje ct at about 20, 000 I
I-le said he saw a light £P_&#39;Qj.rentl!_al1iriirll_f~l&#39;Ol&#39;I&#39;l it_;_"

~  Ref. Case File - ll!
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1} WQFLDJTRQM 7_&#39;§_ill:l§NCl*.��.i_J&#39;.� BUT lit!? FORGOTTEN _FlRg§i,NK__EDWAED§_;_
Many hundreds oi letters have been received asking for "inside"detailsbehi1
Frank Edwards� dismissal from radio. Many have voiced their anger and,
many like Shirley Watson of Vien.na,Va. , have vociferated their feelings to
Mr. Manny, AFL President. CRKFG owes a lot to Frank Edwards, so Zorro
Frank recently and asked him for a statement. Here is Frank�: reply of
August 26.1954 in part: - c - 5�. &#39;
&#39; - av

"The facts are that for a long time I bad been fighting the encroachment of 4
sorship imposed by Meany. The final straw came when on Aug. Znd this yea:
sent me a memorandum imposing conditions which my attorneys regard as
violation of my contract . . . and conditions under which I could no longer co
tinue to pr�? zluce the same type of broadcast which bad built my prograrn to ~
of the top three . . . according to AFL statements. -

"&#39;Meany�a Aug. Z memo notified rne that the AFL censor would tell me what
items MUST be carried. Still disguised as an �editor� the censor would ins;
the scripts and stand by to see that I carried the material as directed.

"Am glad that I was abletobe of assistance to you in the dissemination of ti
material in which we both, along with millions of others. are so deeply
interested. " Best wishes. Signed! Frank Edwards

Readers will be interested to know that Frank Edwards has written an articl

entitled "SPIES IN THE SKIES?" which is to appear in the Nov. issue oi�_Ifl_e_:-
magazine. Says Frank: "It deals with some oi the little known aspects oi th=
greatest news story of our tirnes." DON&#39;T MISS IT!

MYSTERY METAL__I_G__H1_IE$ ROAD: �Woodside. California officials and reai
dents were baffled by a shower of white-hot metal pellets. Aug. 27,1954. Tl
furore was triggered when a woman motorist saw a�"circle of fire" along
Pertola Road. Later firemen found scores of small pieces of flaming metal
burning the pavement over an area about 70 by Z50 feet. The blacktop bubble
where the metal burned into it and grass fires were started where the metal
burned along the shoulders of the highway. A resident, Ignacio Miramontes
reported hearing a loud explosion about 4:15 P.M. , lint saw nothing.

According to U. P. release. "Metallurgists and Afofficials offered no solutioa
for the white-hot pellets. "San Mateo officials reported the pellets ranging in ai
from a dime to a 50 cent piece.and according to Woodside Fire Chief. John
Volpainmthe metal shower burned holes in the road surface a quarter of an
inch deep. "I just can&#39;t figure it out. " he said. "It has me completelyrnycti
�ed. " Deputy Sheriff Robert Benassini said the metal scraps had irregular
marking and appeared to have come from a "cylindrical object. "

An Air Force spokesman advanced the theory,ti-ie metal came £1-om jet plam
exhaust pipes which reach extreme temperatures in flight. However, a chec
with air bases disclosed no military jets were in the bay area Friday.  Than
to Perry G. Powers of Duarte and an unnamed informant who sent in the sto:
from San Fransisco Call Bulletin.! __ Q-.5

&#39;1&#39;HE__�_&#39;SP_LOTCl-IED PAINT MYS&#39;I�ERY&#39;_f: On the same date in Littlrl-iollywoc
in a communitf�i the iralley by the bay just north of San Fransisco County line.
residents were baffled bya"splotched paint mystery�! About hall� oi the approx
mate 300 homes intbe areawere affected. One white stucco house turned pink
a gray house splotched. a green house came out looking like a "marble cake. "
None oi� the residents had an explanation. .

., ....._..,.,v-».-1».----�»~&#39;--;-»----.-5»-�~-~�-wv "&#39;�"&#39;-""*""&#39;�"�&#39;-n>-�&#39;*_&#39;-;1�~-n&#39;I92>-/w=�¥*- ---_-~__-q.qq¢--g~q~=~w;--n-,-"-.,,.&#39;,_s,»~._.w_..,..w-..,--�v,,--hr W �___�______1,,,_,,.,r,_,r,,_,,_.._,,,_,c_, _ _. �
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IE5 §mQB§lHéT1_EATN,T $519553� -1; A;E»;&RALLEL_EPiI&#39;3_I;I0P!IE?NQI;".
Residents in Cincinnati, Sept. ll,�54 had similar experiences. One Albert
Allgeyer cerne home from work to �nd the bright yellow trim on his two-ato
house stained to a "washed-out brown, almost black color. " The ltains woul

In ff lih Ii: Lllti U51 �hard inf! rnnl nf nninf inn �H lnnlearl H11.» c&#39;r92r-no noru- o.., r.v--..o*._- -..--_ng ...- .._-_ --,. .... -. ,...-...,-..... .. -.......... ....- ..,.....o...

bed used a blow-torch, and in some places the stains appeared in dirty brow
rivulete. Allgeyer was certain that the stains weren&#39;t there the night_beior-:
So was Howard May, neighbor, who received similar treatment. I-iii house
trirnmed in yellow too, as ia another house across the street where stains
appeared. " _

On Sept. Z2, I talked with Allgeyer again and learned that the Kettering Leb I
University of Cincinnati had taken air samples as well as specimens of the a
fected paint. A Dr. Hughes explained that the mystery was caused by the ch
cal reaction of hydrogen sulphide which could attack the lead in certain paint
The Lab aver-red that the chemical probably emanated from the Millcreek �Va
which runs near Allgeyei-�s home, and which has since affected other homes
the area. Although n Proctor and Gamble doctor who examined Allgeyer toll
him that the chemical mentioned is not injurious to people, Allgeyer, five dz
after the incident complained of extreme swelling of both hands and eye lidl.
Described as some kind of allergy -- not hives, they offered no explanation.

Editor&#39;s Note; Remembering other ubiquitous mysteries, viz. ,pitted wind-
shields, metallic pellets, curious as!-. deposits, l referred w a recent article
written by Edward S. Schultz, of Buffalo, N. Y. entitled, "The Growing Wind
shield Damage Phenomenon, " which appeared in B. S. R. A. &#39;s May-June, 195-1
issue of Bound Robin. In this, Schultz offers plausible and provocative them
. . . and the possible answer to these phenomena. Write Meade Leyne,Direc
tor, 3524 Adams Ave. , San Diego 16, California.

0 V &#39;

QA§E EILE REVIEW: Space does not permit the use of all the excellent ma-
terial received. Sightings in the U.S. , Europe and Australia are continuing
and will be used in forthcoming issues of the Newsletter.

5&#39;33: R°¢kf°1�d ¢ 311- - - 9/5/54! As they had done on manypccasions, amateur
astronomers, Peter Bartkue and Theodore Mciiolm, were watching the moo:
through e telescope. Between the hours of 10:35 and ll:l5 �RM. , Bartkua
writes: ~ "I observed the rnoet unusunl phenomena I have ever had the experi-
ence of witnessing." Bartkue continues: "The moon was observed through tr:
6" cassigranian reflector telescope using s secondary mirror. The total foe:
length for this setup is over 100", and with the use of 150 and 200 power occ
larl we got tremendous power with the least lose of light. The moon was in
the first quarter and its diameter was Z�-3 feet, 36 inches. "i�v�e saw i spheric:
object ascending from the northern section off Mare l-iumboldtianum area. It
was not glowing or brilliant, but seemed more like n dull reflected light of a
planet. Its size we estimated at about the diameter oi craters Pitiscue or
Vlaco._ At the time it disappeared at 11:15, it had travelled more than the Z5
30" of are in about 40 minutes. We checked out the possibility of ltmoepher
diffraction in the sky or the scope by traversing the scope, and by changing
the occult;-I. The object moat hove been 1 powered body because as tire mo:
was descending at W81 mph, the object was ascending and not following a trn
orbit. It was definitely in space, and in the same field ll the moon, or near
the moon. "

92
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f  . Memarahdum
1- E

f J w &#39; nmz�rnn, FBI �2_B~389�! mm 10/21&#39;;/61.

.   am, cxnsxmm�  ms-11671! � �
, ,~  A  VP� ~*s~ --¢~,- - �~ ~~ V  3� &#39;

, /8? mz Flliars Qcaeapch, uI!�.%*é¬,l�¬l�.&iii::I��}" Q
lying Gbjectii Léanard. -f§tr;ngf{§i§,�i �irectar, Gina� _n;1_a1:+, Qh_1_:> L

&#39; NI$GE¥LANEQU$ * INFQMATIQN QONGERNIEQK K Q
? 4gv1;;1b*._L?£a.§;n:1.1i�I»�¢§i*r�aA k , ~,:&#39; &#39; � Qvi-&#39; * � &#39;?er the inferEEEI§�"§f the Bureau, there is §
.. _a letterhead memarandum eaptianed as; 3ye~:e1ative"m
g to infarmatian received tram _§.»E�}$ARi.¥ 92 .LSTZRII§§_i-_1?�_I_EI.¬9

an September 25, 1963., and on 0ct:z>be:~ 2, I-.951, by SA
"-T&#39;~&#39;@ � " "  mevvaepy of letterhead memm:-andum

Q &#39; E &#39; &#39; C�ll EH Q31 �iHGl�H&$i;--� has been aissemna en as ;r __ , V ~
Q1&#39;1iC5-  §§.P Q3� n -{Q&#39; - ,:;_:___�_L_:;::¢_;__;;;,,:___;;;;;f, ,+1 _.

&#39; For cvomplation of the Bm~eau&#39;a file concerning
4 matters revlvatingv to moxm H. smlmtemm, the

following is aet torth: ,i  -&#39;   - V� 1"

&#39; &#39; W E x�wspapar §r$1c~le captziune�l "math and M
Funerals, L.R. �.P£ff,S�mIN§iFIBL1J; decarated Vwam hers ,
appeared in the Sincinnati Enquirer, a newspaper at _
general circulatian in the Qreater Gincinnati, Ohms,
area? date� June 15, 1§50,,refleata that LSQNARD H.
�EAT&#39; STRINGFIELB, a much decarated veteram at Warld
war I, and �ne sf the chapter members uf Ghagter 1

_ sf Qha �ia§§1ed American Veterans in Cincinnati, �ie�
at p§a hamg, EQQ5 Har�iaan Avenue, at age 62.

* 1

:§,,;*f-_=* > A This article fummmer reflects that one _ . W
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� w Stringfield as an Advertising Executive of the DuBois

.Chemioal Company, and further shows that his study or -"*
�freports on flying saucers, however, have convinced »~.~

snarlhim they are from other planets. 3 ;_H
*7�? fa "1; A-.

� Additionally, a news article appeared in ~?�~
the Cincinnati Post and Times Star, a daily newspaper ~
of general circulation in the Cincinnati, Ohio, area,
under date of June #, 1950, page 5, captioned, "Tell
Secrets on Saucers, Expert Says", which article.is »
set forth verbatim as follows: . .__ "_ &#39;

V &#39; . < ~.

"Leonard Stringfield, Cincinnati�: flying saucer
expert, believes the United states could take the space
spotlight away from Russia by opening up secret files on ~
unidentified flying objects. &#39; &#39; TY Y *

�It could be the start of co-operation among
all governments of the world,� he says. �If all governments
would poo1_their information on unidentified flying
objects and work in unison on this it would help to ease
world tenséons;* - . _ ~ -

. Stringfield, advertising manager for DuBois .
Chemicals, Inc., believes the unidentified flying obJeets
are from outer space and that they are controlled by
intelligent beings who are observing earth.

�I don&#39;t believe there is any hostile intent,&#39;
he said. �I believe they have been using planets in our �
solar system for bases, even the moon. Astronomers for years
have observed shifting spots on the moon.�

Stringfield said he believes U.S. Air Force" *� .f
secret files contain evidence ior near evidence! that the -&#39;
objects are from outer space, but that officials are
afraid that it would cause panic if released.

. Foreign governments, too, have such evidence,
he said, but are keeping it secret for the same reason.

&#39; Stringfield, who heads Cincinnati&#39;s Unidentified

Flying 0bJect Societi, became interested in unidentified
flying objects in 19.5 uhile in the Air Force. he said
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he saw a formation of them from a bombe r. _

. Since then he has ea
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Leonard H. Stringfield, Advertising Manager,
Du�oie Chemical Company, Inc. 7th and Broadway, _ _~
Cincinnati, Ohio, residence, L412 drove Avenue, *�
Mariemont, Cincinnati, Ohio, advised on September 25,
1961, that he is active in unidentified flying objects
research, that he has published a bulletin concerning
these mattera, that he is well known in this field,
and that he has worked with the Air Defense Command "

concerning matters relating to unidentified flying
objects. .

Mr. Stringfielo advised that he recently
appeared on a television program known as Impact News
on televipion station HCPO-TV, Cincinnati, Ohio,
appcarin¢�cn Sunday, September 10, 1951, at which

-time he was questioned by a panel of three members
concerning matters relating to unidentified flying
objects.

Mr. Stringfield advised that at approximately
9:00 A.M. on September 25, 1961, he had received an
anonymous telephone call, being male caller, whose
voice he described as firm, clear, and who spoke good
English. The caller related that he had very important

E information to relate to Mr. Stringfield, whom he
asked for by name in his call, relating to unidentified tiju

- flying objects. M. Stringficld related that the caller
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stated in effect,"Ue are culling all key and responsible
people on this matter", after the caller had established
that he was speaking with Mr. Stringfield, which call

t was placed to Mr. 5tringfield&#39;s place of employment, , .u
mentioned shove, telechcne GA l=5l00. The caller � rig�

� would not identify himself, and in the phone call alerted e~*
~ lb. Stringfield to expect,"the biggest flury of .$r%w
&#39; unidentified flying objects sightings as a result of see»,-

Russian nuclear explosions in the one hundred mcgaton .
range". Mr. Stringrield advised that the caller said
to be prepared when confusion begins resulting from

&#39; these sightings. The caller related that these sightings
would be seen between certain dates, and that to the
h- t nf Mr §tni_ fialdia rannllecginq the nallgp "-es- -- .-, _--_ng,_e__ _ _---__-- _--, l- -___

stated,"�ark these dates, October 15 to October 19,
during which will be the greatest incident in UFO
 Unidentified Flying Objects! activity over the ycars".,

"� According tu Mr. Stringficld, the caller remarked "r~��
� further, "I&#39;ll remain in touch with you, and will call

back after the nineteenth".

Hr. Stringrield advised that the caller refused
to identify himself, and according to Mr. Stringfield
seemed to speak intelligently in the message he had
to relate in Mr. Stringfield. .

t Mr. Stringfield advised that he was concerned ~
about this telephone call in that if there were any truth
in the matter, and if such sightings should occur, that
it may cause panic among the populous in this country,
and that furthcr,that the caller seemed to speak very
seriously, and there was no indication in the caller&#39;s
voice or message to indicate that it was a Joke or a
prank. .

l.*," "�" " - Mr. stringfield advised that it is not unusual�<g;_
that he receives telephone calls concerning unidentified 1-1
objects, inasmuch as he, Stringrield, is authorized to
report sightings of unidentified objects to the
headquarters, Air Defense Command, at Columbus,_Ohio.
He stated further that it is not unusual_thet he night
receive such a call inasmuch as he is put 1-icly known
as a person who is interested in matters relating to

&#39; unidentified flying objects.

I-

Mr. Stringfield advised that he is an adviser
~ to the National Investigations Committee on aerial Y
~ phcnomena,uhich committee is located on Connecticut
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- Street, washinglon, D.C., Major Donald Kb; re, Director.�
Mr. Stringfield noted that the personnel of this
committee are made up of civilian personnel.

&#39; &#39; On October 2, 1951, Mr. Stringfiold advised
he Cincinnati Office, FBI, Cincinnati, Ohio, that, _1 e had noted an article in the Sunday edition of the �

; incinnati Enquirer, October 1, 196_, on page 1, section E,� ,
nder the caption, "Offbeat Hashington�, which contained

-one paragraph, "Some Defense Department bigwigs are
apprehensive that Russia will climax its campaign of
intimidation by a spectacular explosion in space--an
immense nuclear blast visible to hundreds of millions
of people. These officials believe that the Soviet
Union has the capability or setting off such an explosion
200 miles or so above the earth where it could be seen
from many countries."

M. Stringfield advised that the above
paragraph was grinted as a reprint from the Herald
Tribune News Service, Washington, D.C., and that this
article seemed to tie in well with what the caller &#39;
had related to Mr. Stringfield in the anonymous
telephone call on September 25, 1961.
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